Letter to the Editor

Seroprevalence of dengue virus antibodies in healthy Jamaicans

To the Editor,

We compliment Brown et al. [1] for their interpretation on emergence of more severe forms of dengue, dengue haemorrhagic fever (DHF) and dengue shock syndrome (DSS) in the Jamaican population in near future.

Certainly, with just one sample, utility of dengue IgG would be minimal. Only paired samples with couple of week interval could be useful. Moreover, high prevalence of dengue virus enhancing antibodies would be associated with enigmatic situation for an accurate IgM based disease diagnosis in clinicians’ premises and field. Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) or rapid, on-site tests for IgM antibody would, as a rule than exception, are indistinct. A secondary or tertiary infection would be associated with an earlier rise in IgG antibody. During very early acute febrile phase, a viral culture or molecular tests would establish a specific disease diagnosis.

In Jamaican health care centers lacking facilities for such sophisticated tests and trained personnel, rapid on-site immunochromatographic tests for dengue virus non-structural protein, NS1, should be a practical option. The recent performance elsewhere has been excellent. For example, extreme value of NS1 strip test was witnessed among travelers at airports in Taiwan. By NS1 antigen detection 19 reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) negative travelers could be labeled dengue positives. Two such travelers tuned IgM positive only on day 17 or 18 of their illness [2]. Furthermore, in Malaysia, 42 of 55 samples from patients with a clinical diagnosis of acute dengue fever were positive for NS1 but negative by RT-PCR and dengue virus isolation [3].
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